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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

Many norms and standards for physical fitness have already 

·,een established, but these are based on national or state test 

:·esults. The American Association of Health, Physical Education 

md Recreation Youth Physical Fitness Test is an example of the 

former and the North Carolina Physical Fitness Test is an example 

of the latter. Since these are based on the results of girls through

out the nation, or in a select area, it is felt that a Physical Fitness 

Test based on the results obtained from testing women at Austin 

Peay State University would be more accurate for measurement 

of its students' fitness. Therefore, the Women's Department of 

Physical Education at Austin Peay State University has encouraged 

the development of physical fitness norms for its women's physical 

education classes. 

This research problem was designed to seek a correlation 

between height and weight in the fitness tests utilized to obtain 

greater testing accuracy. This would allow testing of all 

individuals and compensating for their body types and performances. 



DEFINITION OF TERMS 

For clarity, a definition of terms used throughout this study 

will be given. One of the most reoccuring terms within this paper 

is physical fitness. There has been much controversy over the 

,lefinition of this term since it is often used synonymously with 

motor fitness. Robert N. Singer defines physical fitness as the 

;ibility to perform a given task, in other words, having those 

physical qualities developed to the extent demanded by the task. 1 

Further references to physical fitness will reflect Singer's 

definition. 

The American A11ociation of Health, Physical Education, 

and Recreation (AAHPER) is a national association for instructors 

and personnel involved in Health, Physical Education, and 

Recreation. This association has developed many tests and 

papers that are useful to instructors. One test utilized in this 

study is the AAHPER Youth Fitness Test. 2 It consists of a battery 

of tests dealing with agility, strength, speed, coordination, power, 

1Robert N. Singer, Motor Learning and Human Performance, 
New York: The Macmillian Company, 1968, P· 107. 

2 

ZAAHPER Youth Fitness Test Manual, (Washington, D. C.: 
American Assoc,iation of Health Physical Education and Recreation, 

1967. 



balan ce, flexibility, and endurance . 

It was reported that individual difference s in skill has quit e 

an effect upon test results. The differences m ay be in the for m of 

height, weight, age, motor capacity, agility, ability, etc. This 

research project utilized individual differences as the basis for 

fitness relationship. The performance of individuals on a given 

test can be expressed in norms, values that describe the group ' s 

performance. A group norm is basic for this study. 

Because of individual differences, a correlation which is the 

relationship between two items, must be determined. The most 

common way of determining correlation i s by using the Pearson's 

r. Pearson's r is an acronym for Pearson Product-Moment 

Coefficient of Correlation (r). This is an accurate means of 

finding relationships. A scatter diagram or scatterplot is a 

visual means of finding correlations and can sugges t if the 

Pearson's r is justified. 
3 

THE PROBLEM 

The purpose of this study is to determine if physical fitness 

norms can be established for the women at Austin Peay State 

3 

3
H . H. Remmers, N. L. Gage, and J. Franci~ Rummel , 

A Practical Introduction to Measurement a nd E valuation , New York: 

p . 68 . 



University with a positive degree of reliability and validity and 

c·oes height and weight have an effect upon the physical fitness 

rierformance of an individual. 

To solve this problem, it required results from many 

,::ontrolled tests. 

4 

The results of testing each individual was recorded. Several 

•.1uarters were necessary to gather the needed data. The individuals 

.:ested were women students enrolled in Physical Education 

conditioning classes. The test was given at the beginning of the 

quarter in all instances and results obtained from all girls between 

the ages . of seventeen and twenty-two were used. 

The physical fitness test employed was the one produced by 

the American Association of Health, Physical Education, and 

Recreation. 

To determine the effect of height and weight upon physical 

fitness performances, it was necessary to determine a correlation 

between: (1) height and fitness test, and (2) weight and fitness 

test, for every test given. The Pearson's r was used to find the 

correlations. After all correlations between height, weight, and 

fitness tests were established, then a relationship was obtained 

between height and weight. This enabled the writer to relate 

both height and weight to physical fitness. 



RELATED MATERIAL 

Searching the literature for material related to the two 

areas of the study uncovered many articles and books dealing 

v-,ith some aspects of the study, but upon further investigation 

many of the sources proved to be of little value. Nevertheless, 

there was enought pertinent material to establish a basis for the 

study. 

Establishing norms necessitated the use of knowledge found 

'.n the field of measurement and evaluation. Many studies were 

'.ound that recorded norms for skill and fitness levels . A Practical 

5 

. ~pproach to Measurement in Physical Education, by Harold M. 

Barrow and Rosemary McGee, descirbes many tests with established 

norms. 
4 

Their discussion contributed some basic principles of 

evaluation. These basic principles forces one to qu"stion the 

objectivity and reliability of each physical fitness test. 

H. H. Reemers, N. L. Gage, and J . Francis Rummel wrote 

A Practical Introduction to Measurement and Evaluation. 5 

They discuss norms and standards. This book was used to 

4
Harold M. Barrow and Rosemary McGee , A Practical 

Approach to Measurement in Physical Education, Philadelphia: 
Lea and Fehiger, 1968. 

5Remmers, op. cit., pp. 27-28 , 64-69. 



elp calculate the norms and correlations. There is a very 

descriptive section dealing with the Pearson's r used in this 

6 
s tudy· A discussion of the result interpretation was included 

in this book. 

The AAHPER published a manual 
7 

dealing with the AAHPER 

'{outh Fitness Test. This book was used to establish the test 

battery given to the students. 

Gladys Scott and Esther French 8 reported research along 

similar lines as this study, but did not use the same statistical 

calculations. 

Other books used in computations were Practical Meas-

6 

urement for Evaluation in Physical Education by Barry L. Johnson 

and Jack K. Nelson, 9 Test and Measurement in Health and Physical 

10 Education by Charles H. McCloy and Dorothy Y. Young, and 

6Remmers, op. cit., pp. 68-69. 

7AAHPER, op. cit., pp. 3-10. 

8M. Gladys Scott and Esther French, Measurement and 
Evaluation in Physical Education, Dubuque, Iowa, William C. Brown 

Company, Publishers, 1959, pp. 323-337. 

9Barry L. Johnson and Jack K. Nelson, Practical Measurement 
for Evaluation in Physical Education, Minneapolis, Minn., Burgess 

Publishing Company, 1969, PP· 37-43. 

IO Charles H. McCloy and Dorothy Y. Young, Test and Meas
urement in Health and Physical Education, New York, Appleton

Century-Crafts, Inc., 1954, pp. 35-36, 60. 



Statistical Inference by Helen M. Walker and Joseph Lev . 
11 

Johnson and Nelson
12 

cited a case dealing with height and 

weight and fitness: 

Gross and Casscini utilized data of over 13,000 
students to determine the value of age, height, and 
weight as a classification device for the AAHPER 
Youth Fitness Test. They reported that in all four 
groups - senior high school girls, junior high school 
girls, senior high school boys, and junior high 
school boys - the factor of age, height, and weight 
had practically no value, single or in combination, 
as classified for the seven test items. In other 
words, each group could be considered as a 
homogenous group with respect to the effects 
of these factors on fitness. 

Singer 13 reporting on physical fitness states: 

In 1937 Cozens stated that there is no relation
ship between body height and weight of girls with 
fundamental skill achievement in a variety of spots, 
whereas Adams, in 1934 found little predictive 
value in height and weight to track and field per
formance of ZOO high school girls. 

Another study which was conducted by 
Espanschade ( 1903) involved the testing of 
boys and girls, ranging in age from ten to 
eighteen, in the 50 yard dash, standing broad 
jump, throw for distance, sit-ups, and pull-ups. 
Her results indicated low correlations most 
often of no significance, between the test 
performance and height and weight . 

l lHelen M. Walker and Joseph Lev, Statistical Inference, 
New York: Henry Holt and Company, 1953, pp. 32-37, 237-239. 

12 · 75 Johnson, op. cit., P· • 

l3Singer, op. cit., P· 56. 

7 



Miller in 1952, tested 1, 559 college men over seven 
test items. He reported that height and weight measures 
were unsatisfactory for classification purposes. This 
was based on the low relationship obtained between these 
factors and test performances. 

All previous quotes indicated that height and weight had no 

effect upon physical fitness performances. The findings of 

Laurence E. Morehouse and Augustas T . Miller 14 proved 

contrary to the previous reports. They felt that maximum 

skill was influenced by height, weight, and other factors . 

. The heavier the weight of the individual in relation 
to his musculature the greater the limitation of his 
physical skill. Also the talle r person's center of gravity 
is always farther from his base of support. When 
exercise required the displacement of the center of 
gravity in any direction except along a horizontal 
plane, the taller individual having the greater 
displacement requires more muscle activity to 
achieve the position and maintaining posture 
during the exercise . 

8 

Charles McCloy15 agreed with Morehouse and Miller. He 

reported that, "height and weight influence physical performance 

and that you cannot classify students into groups by these variables 

only." 

14Laurence E. Morehouse and Augustas T. Miller, Physiology 

f E · St Low·s· The C V Mosby Company, 1953, p. 219. o xerc1se, • • · · 

15 8 McCloy, op. cit., p. 5 · 



9 

The s e r efer enc e s have shown two different opinions. In most 

instanc e s researchers report that physical fitness d oes not correlate 

to a ny significant degree with height and weight. 



C HAPTER II 

THE METHOD OF INVESTIGATION 

T h e T est Batte ry 

A bat te r y of tes t s wa s used m ea snring speed, endurance , 

-i gility, a n d body s t rength in i nitia t ing the in,;estigation. This 

Ja tt2r y , cons is tin g of six tes ts, was used by the AAHPE R t o 

~stabli sh the i r youth fi tness t e st. Each tes t i s lis ted b el ow 

· h h · · 16 m t t e ins t r uction s ugge sted by the AAHPER . 

T e s t 1 - F l ex ed Arm Hang 

Equipment : A bar (wooden o r me ta l a pproximately 1- 1/2 
i n ches in diameter placed jus t a bov e the individual' s 
height. It may b e n e c essa r y t o improvise , s u ch a s 
using a mat stand . A stop wa tch i s a lso nee de d . 

P urp o s e : St rength , a rm and s h oulde r 

Instruct ion: The bar is gra s ped with the palm s facing 
away fr om the body a n d the i ndividua l m us t pull 
himself up or be l i ft ed into po s ition, wi th the 
chin a b ov e the ba r . T h e s tudent hang s in this 
position as l ong as pos s ibl e . It i s a viola tion 
fo r the c hin to touch the bar, fall below the 
bar, or to tilt the head backward to keep the 
chin from t ouching the ba r . 

S coring: The s c ore is t he tim e tha_t the indi_vidua l ha s 
he ld his positi on . The time 1s to b e figure d to 

the near e st second. 

16 AAHPER , op. cit., PP· 3- lO. 



T est II - Sit-up 

Equipment: Mats if availabl e , but the floor is satisfactory. 

Purpos e : Endurance a nd abdominal strength 

Instructions : The individual lies flat on the floor with 
his knees b ent and fe e t placed on floo r. The 
~nds should b e b ehind the head with the finge r s 
interlocked. The h ead i s lifted up so as to touch 
the knees and then returns to the floor. 

Scoring : One point is scored fo r each sit-up. 

Test III - Standing B road Jump 

Equipment: Tape measure and floor space . 

Purpose: To measure power 

Instructions: A tape measure is taped to the floor. A 
starting line is placed at the end of the tape 
measure. The individual is to take off from 
the starting line by jumping forward as far as 
possible. The student m ust take off from both 
feet and land on both. If he should feel that he 
is going to fall after landing, he should try to 
fall forward, not backward . Swinging the arms 
and crouching may help the s tudent jump 
further. 

Scoring: The distance from the take - off line to the 
nearest point where any part of the s tudent's 
body has touched. Meas urement should be 
to the nearest inch . Individuals should be 
given three trials and take the best for their 

score. 

Test IV - 50 Yard Dash 

E quipment: Large a r ea , such as ~ track or .s~ftba ~l field. 
There should be a s tarting line and a finish hne 
with 50 yards between. T wo or thr ee stop watches 

will be needed. 

11 



Purpose : To measur e s p e ed 

Instru ctions · A n · . 
· Y p ositions may be taken behind the 

starting line o th . · n e command signal the 
stude nt will run as hard a n d a s fast a s 
possible until they cross the finish line . 

Scoring : The s core is the time pass e d t o the 
n e a r est second b etween the sta rting signal 
and the m oment th e in dividual c r os ses the 
finish line. 

T e st V - Shuttle R un 

Equipment: Two line s paralle l t o each other are 
placed on the floo r 30 fe et apar t . T wo w ood 
blocks 2 by 2 by 4 inches and a s t op watch 
are neede d . 

Purpose: To measur e speed a n d agility. 

Instructions : The two w ood blocks a re plac ed on the 
opposing line from the starting line. On the 
starting signal the student runs as fa st as 
possible to the blocks , picks up one block, 
runs back to the s ta rtin g line , lays the block 
down, goes back fo r the other bloc k, and runs 
as fast as pos s ible with the block until he has 
cross e d the sta rting line. T he s e c ond block doe s 
not hav e to be plac ed on the floo r. It is a viola 
tion if the first block is th r own d own instead of 
being laid down. 

S cor i ng : The scor e is the time in sec onds and tenth 
of seconds fo r th e best of two t rials. 

T e st VI - P u sh Ups 

Equipment: Mats , if a vailabl e. 

P u rpose: S tr ength, arm and shoulder 

Instru ction s : The b ody should b e straight with the knee s 
on the floo r, feet in the air. T h e arm s h ould be 
straigh t wi th the palms on the flo or. B end th e 

12 



arms, lower the body within an inch of the 
floor, then raise the body by straightening 
the arms. 

Scoring: One point is given every t ime the body i s 
lowered and r a is ed. 

T e sting 

T her e were approximately 480 girls enr olled in P. E. 101 , 

C onditioning Exer cises, dur ing t he years 1969 and 1970 who we re 

t e sted . The test was admini s te red the first week the classes met 

iuring the qua r t er . 

Results obta ined fr om many of the 480 tested wer e discarded 

:,ecause of insufficient data or because of the age of the individual 

t ested. The number of i ndivi duals for each t est varied . Many 

s tudents did not c omple te th e battery for va rious rea s ons. The 

number of students t e sted for each test was recor ded in Table I. 

TABLE I 

STUDENTS TESTED ON PHYSICAL FITNESS TESTS 

Battery T es t 

Flexed- Arm Hang 
Si t - Up 
Standing Broad J wnp 
50 Yard Dash 
Shuttle Run 
Push-Ups 

Number of Students 

155 
333 
333 
152 
329 
243 

13 
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Each studen t recorded th . t eir est re sults on individual score 

t ards. These c a r d s we re fi led until all data were collected. 

Calculations 

After all the data were c o llected, test scores were recorded 

on separate sheets• Included with each test score was the height, 

JJeight, a n d age of the individual. Norms and correlations were 

:alculated from the test results . 

To calculate norms, the test scores fo r each test were placed 

on a scat ter diagram . Fo r e a ch diagram the weight was on the 

ver t i cal plane , w ith an inter val of ten and height on the longitunal 

plane, with no interval. The we igh t ranged from ninet y to one 

hundred and ninety-nine pounds , while the height ranged fr om fifty

s even to seventy- two inches . T he blocks on the diagram wi th less 

than four scores were elimi nated. Each block was then adde d and 

a v eraged to find a n orm fo r a c ertain height within a specific 

w e ight range . These no r ms were then recorded on separate 

diagrams with the same rang e a nd intervals . The last diagrams 

show ed the finished results, the n orms . 

Establishment of the relationships betw een height, weight, 

and t est performances requir ed two scatterplots for each test. 

One s cat te r plot consis t ed of h eight a n d the t est results while the 

othe r w as made up of weight and test results · The intervals for 
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the height and weight rang e w ere cons istent throughout the twelve 

p lots. Again the interval for weight is ten, but the rang e is 

e ighty-four to two hundred and thirte en pounds , while the interval 

;,.nd range for height is the same as above . The interval for the 

fest results varied according to the range of scores. Weight and 

h eight were placed on the horizontal plane of the plot, while the 

acores were placed on the vertical plane . Table II lists the ranges 

for the test scores. 

TAB LE II 

THE RANGE OF SCORES ON PHYSICA L ~ IT NESS TESTS 

Battery Test 

Flexed A rm Hang 
Sit-Ups 
Standing Broad Jump 
50 Yard Dash 
Shuttle Run 
Push-Ups 

Range 

1 - 55 seconds 
3 - 102 
35 - 82 inches 
6.5 - 10.6 seconds 
8. 9 - 14 . 5 seconds 
1 - 30 

Plotting the scores was the next step. Each score was fi r st 

d th ti. cal axis at the proper point for the size of the entere on e ve r 

score of one of the variables and then moved across horizontally 

. t as reached for the score on the other until the proper porn w 

variable. 

of scores. 

At this intersection a mark was made for the pair 

as r epeated un ti l all scores had been This process w 



17 
rlotted. 

Afte r plotting all scores, a visual relationship was evident . 

T o e stablish a more accurate relat ionship, the writer proceeded 

vith Pearson1 s r. 

1 7 c 1· t p . 6 5 . Remmers, op. . ' 

16 



CHAPTER III 

TABULATION OF DATA 

r he Norms 

The norms obtained were unreliable because of the low 

_1umber of students tested. Although it was believed when 

;nitiating the study there were enough da ta c ollected to accrue 

~ reliable norm for each test, the final analysis failed to 

prove this belief. There was no definite patte rn followed 

by the norms, nor were there enough figures to establis h 

partial norms. 

Correlations 

The scatter diagrams visualized a n a bs e n ce of rela tionship 

between height, weight, and performance . The Pearson's r 

confirmed the absence of significant correlations . 

The correlati ons for height and performance were shown 

in Table III. 



TABLE III 

A COMPARISON OF 
FITNESS TESTHEIGHT A ND PHYSICAL 

PERFORMANCES 

Assumed Mean 

T e st N Height (in. ) Test 

Flexed Arm Hang 68 64 18 - 20 
Sit-Ups 193 64 28 - 32 
Standing Broad Jump 194 64 59 -61 

r 

. 17 

. 10 

.02 

18 

50 Yard Dash 66 
Shuttle Run 192 
Push-Ups 180 

64 
64 
65 

8.3 - 8 . 5 
11.6-11. 8 

9 -1 0 

. 01 

.003 

. 31 

Correlation coefficients r ange fr om + 1. 00 to -1. 00 . If the 

c oefficient is high, . 83, . 92, etc. , fo r exa m ple, then ther e is a 

good relationship between the variables. If the coefficient is l ow 

. 16, . 02, - . 02, etc., the relationship would be small and of 

little value. 

As noted in Table II all coefficients are low, showing no 

' 

significant relationship between height and the test performances . 

The taller girl will not necessarily run faster than the shorter 

girl. 

The coefficients for weight a nd test performances were low 

also. The c orrelation for flexed a rm hang and weight has the 

hi gh est coefficient of any in this group, r = . 41 . There is almost 

a r elations hip, but it is not signifi cant. The 50 yard dash had the 
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l owest coeffic i ent , . 01 , . 

indicating no 1 . 
re ationship between the weight 

a nd the performance of th . . . 
e 1nd1 vi dual · in running short distances . 

T he coefficients fo r each t es t w 1· 
ere isted in Table IV' with the 

number of i nd ividual s plot t ed d 
a n the assumed mean. 

, ... ,,. 

TABLE IV 

A COMPARISON OF WEIGHT AND PHYSICAL 
FITNESS TEST PERFORMANCES 

A ssumed Mean 

Test N Weight (lb . ) Test 

Flexed Arm Hang 65 114-123 18 -20* 
Sit-Ups 229 124-133 23 - 27 
Standing Broad Jump 231 124-133 59 -6 1 

,:c)!c 

50 Yard Dash 102 124- 133 8. 3- 8. 5 
Shuttle Run 230 124-13 3 11. 6-11. 8 
Push-Ups 211 11 4- 123 7 - 8 

seconds 
):: >:C 

inches 

* 
>l< 

r 

. 41 

. 16 

. 12 

. 01 

. 08 

. 25 

Coefficients from this grouping imply that we ight did not have 

any particular effect upon these fitness test performance s . 

The last correlation figur e d was between height and weight. 

The assumed mean fell at sixty- four inches for height a nd one 

hundred twenty-four to one h undre d thirty-three pounds for weight . 

Thes e means were the same as the majority of mea n s in the oth er 

cor r ela t ions . The number of subj ects plotted was one hundred 
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ei gh ty-eight. The s catter diagram showed a rectilinear rela tionship. 

·.:>ears on' s r produced a significant cor relat i on, th e coefficient being 

52. The findings of this study indicated that h eight was r e lated 

to weight although it should be noted that the r elation was not 

that significant. 



CHAPTER IV 

DISCUSSION 

Setting up a physic 1 f"t 
a 1 ness norm using height and weight 

requires many more test results than produced by this study. 

From the literature cited, it was felt that for the amount of 

1naterial collected, a percentile rank would have been more 

effective. A percentile rank would hav e established some 

t ype of standard, whereas the norms revealed nothing. 

Unfortunately, this was not discovered until the study had 

been completed. 

The figures that were listed for norms were very inconsistent. 

The variables that could have caused this situation were lack of 

data, incorrect recording, and scoring. 

Testing of several hundred students at different times allows 

This error relates to using diffe r ent timers and 

recorders for each gToup tested . A selected group, instructed 

. and recording, would remove in test administration, scoring, 

did the scoring and recording 
this error, providing that thi s group 

"or all groups tested. 
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In the testing procea 
a, students were used in the class to 

help with scoring and recor ding . 
There were several classes 

tested, therefore, nwn 
erous student involvement permitted 

mistakes . 

Although all tests were given by the same instructors, each 

class had individual situations and conditions . These situations 

and conditions could affect test results . To explain thi s statement 

an example will be given. It should be noted that some classes had 

available mats to do push-ups and sit-ups while others did not. 

This could produce a difference in the results. The mat allows 

for relaxed muscles, bounce, less irritation to the vertebrae, 

expecially the fifth sacrum, and less pressure against the knees. 

The mats enabled the students to perform more efficiently which 

resulted in better test scores. It should also be noted that a 

psychological condition could have existed. Some classes were 

tested in the gym, whereas others were tested in a recreation 

room. In the recreation room there was a feeling of enclosure. 

If the student had an awareness of this, then efficiency in 

performance would have been lower. 

M 
· bl that may have affected test results could have any var1a es 

been eliminated under proper conditions · 

were not always available . 

However, these conditions 
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To c onclude this po t' f 
r ion o the generalization phase, it is the 

writer 's theory that if mor d t h 
e a a ad been collected a reasonably 

1 e liable set of norms would have been established. 

It was anticipated that the correlational study would reveal 

no relationship between height, weight, and performanc e , since 

this type of study had been run by many individuals previously. 

'fhe number of subjects in other studies ranged from two hundred 

t o thirteen hundred. In most cases there was no relationship 

between height and performance , but there were instances where 

r esults definitely indicated a corr elation, such as the study of 

Morehouse and Miller. 18 

To consider height and weight in relation to performance, it 

t s easy to conceive that they would affect the physical ability of an 

individual. If more thought was given the matter, it would b e 

understandable why this would not be true. To theorize, the 

muscular system of most individuals is developed according to 

T.herefore allowing her the same physical ability her body type. 

a s someone of a completely different body type. There are 

hi theory, the athlete and the obese person. exceptions to t s 
The 

d ·t· d h1' s body to perform to obtain optimum athlete has con 1 1one 

18 M · 11 op. cit. ' p. 21 9. Morehouse and 1 er, 
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a bility . The obese p erson is at the other 
end of the scale, he 

has let his physical ability deteriorate into fat. 

Questi ons could b k 
e as ed to di spute the validi ty of the re s ults. 

For example : Wa s thi s a s e lect group? c ould thi s ha ve be en a n 

extraordinary g r oup ? Was th ere a wi d e r a nge in he ight? Was 

there a wid e r a n ge in weight ? Was there c orrections figured for 

Y (height o r weight) and X (test resul t s ) when c omputi n g the 

c oefficient ? 

The subjects for these t ests were not a select group, nor 

'Nere they extraordinary g r oups . The gir ls chose to be sub jected 

::o the tests when they regi stered for conditioning. They did n ot 

know when the tests would b e adm i nistered until the day befor e 

~he tests. There was a wide range in height, weight, and a bility. 

fhe subjects were a very typi cal g roup of college girls with 

different capacities. A correction was d ete r mine d when the 

Pearson ' s r 19 was compute d to cover any va riables. 

In analyzing and compari n g the study of corr elation , the 

results i ndi cated th at i t was reliable and confirmed previous 

studies i n this area. 

19 
Remmers , op. cit., PP · 68 - 69 · 



CHAPTER y 

SUMMARY 

This study revolved around Physical Fitness Norms for the 

w omen at Austin Peay State Uni ·t d 
versi Yan the relationship of 

height, weight, and performance on fitness tests . 

A battery of six tests, taken from the AAPHER Youth 

F itness Test manual, was administered to approximately four 

hundred and ninety-nine girls enrolled in P. E. 101, Conditioning 

Exercises, at Austin Peay State University. The age of these 

girls ranged from seventeen to twenty-two, height from 54 to 72 

i nches, and weight 90 to 199 pounds . 

The test results were recorded on individual score sheets 

then transferred to data sheets. From these sheets they w ere 

recorded on plots with height on the horizontal plane and weight 

on the vertical plane. The scores of the individuals were recorded 

at the intersection of height and weights of the individuals tested . 

All blocks on the plot with less than four scores were eliminated, 

the remainder were averaged to complete the norms. 
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Pearson Product-Moment C . . 
oeff1 c1ent of Correlation was used 

to compute the relationship b t 
e ween height and weight and perform-

ci.nce. A scatterplot for height and . h 
weig twas used for each test. 

On each scatterplot, height and weight were on the horizontal axis 

and test scores on the vertical axi·s. E ach score was plotted to 

form a visual relationship, then P earson's r was calculated. The 

t::oefficient revealed the relationship. 

The results of the study were not altogether conclusive. 

There were no norms established. The figures computed for 

orms were so inconsistent and limit ed that partial norms could 

110t be established. Based on the findings of this study, it was 

c oncluded that height and weight did not have any direct relation

s hip upon physical performances. This was substantiated by the 

coefficient of each correlation. All coefficients, except one , were 

below . 19. To have any significance it would have to be at the . 5 

level. 

The correlations proved very significant and were backed by 

the research of Cozens ( 1937) ' Espens chade ( 1903)' and Gross and 

s· ZO To conclude there is no 
Casscini, as reported by mger . 

. d . ht to affect the performance 
practical reason for height an weig 

ZOSinger, op. cit., P· 56 · 
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of a n individual on physical fitne ss ability . 

There we r e many variables that could have affected the results 

of the norms , but the b i gg e st prob lem was th e lack of data . After 

s cores were eliminated due t o insufficient data or age, the norms 

we re lost. 

The complete study was of grea t importance although the 

physical fitness norms were not e stablished . The section s on 

correlations can be very usefull in cla ssifying studen ts . The 

r esults of this study not only showed the re lationship between 

eight, weight, and performanc e, but also revealed the usefulne s s 

of test data other than for grading purposes. 
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AAIIPER 
1201, 16th Street N.W. 
Washington 6, D. c. 

Dear Sir: 

Rt • 3, Box 26A 
Ruther fordton, N. C. 28139 

July 19, 1971 

I am in the process of completing a research paper for my 
Master of Arts Degree in Physical Education. Within this 
paper I intend to quote the physical f itness tests listed 
in t he AAHPER, ~ Fitnass Test Manual, copyright 1965. 

The m.ture of this letter is to request permission for 
r eproduction of this material. 

My paper is to be shelved in the library at Austin Peay State 
Universi ty, Clarksville, Tennessee. Them.me of the paper is 
A Study of Physical Fitness Norms for the Women at Austin Peay 
State University and the Relationship of Height, Weight, and 
Performance on Fitness Tests. 

I would appreci ate it if permission is granted and you can 
send a quick reply. 

Sincerely, IJ _ ~ 9v-/-2~ 
Janet Fay Smith 

Dear Miss Smith: 

We are glad to grant permission for you to quote the AAHPER 
h per Please give ph ysical fitness tests in your researc pa · 

credit to the Association . 

~j .ll 1 

Nanc 
AAHPER Pe als Director 



THE MACMILLAN COMPANY 
A SUBSI DIA RY OF CR OW EL 

L C OLLI E R AND MACMI L LAN, INC , 

866 Third Avenue New v 0 k N y 
' II r > • , 10022 

Kiss Janet Fay Smith 
Rt. 3, Box 26A 

August 3, 1971 

Rutherford, North Caroliaa 28139 

Dear Mias Smith: 

Permission ia not needed for your a•• of our uterlal(1) 
•• specified in your letter of July 19th. 

Pl•••• contact ua vheu your research paper 
i• accepted for publication (other than by 1hllYer1ity 
Kicrofi bu). 

Siacerely, 

~~ 
Permia■ioaa DepartMnt 



Pho"' !~:!~~~56P~/Jlislti11g 60111pn1111 
----- 426 South Sixth Street 

Janet Fay Smith 
Route 3, Box 26A 
Rutherfordton, N. C. 28139 

Dear Ms. Smith: 

• Mi nneapolis, Minn. 55415 

July 28, 1971 

Thank you for your letter of July 19 requesting permission to repro
duce a paragraph from page 75 of PRACTICAL MEASUREMENT FOR EVALUATION 
IN PHYSICAL EDUCATION, by Barry L. Johnson and Jack K. Nelson, to be 
included in a research paper which you are preparing for a Master of 
Arts degree. 

Please be assured that we will be happy to have you use this material 
as designated. We would appreciate your giving proper recognition to 
the source of your information by listing authors, title, and publish
er as a footnote to your thesis. 

It was kind of you to consult with us and we wish to extend our very 
best wishes to you for the success of your research paper in the at
tainment of your degree. 

(Mrs.) Kay Kushino 
Permissions Editor 



Harper and Row, Publishers, Inc. 
Scranton, Pa. 18512 

Dear Sir: 

Rt• 3, Box 26A 
Rutherfordton, N. c. 28139 

July 21, 1971 

I am :m the process of completing a research paper for my 
Master of Arts Degree in Physical Education. Within this · 
paper I intend to quote material from the book, A Practical 
Introduction to Measurement ~ Evaluation, by H7 H. Remmons, 
N. L. Gage, and J. Francis Rummel, which was published by 
your compaey, copyright 1965. 

The nature of this letter is to request permission for reproduction 
of this material. The material is quoted from page 72, beginning 
with, "plotting the scores was the rext step ••• , 11 ending with, 
11

• • • this process was repeated until all scores had been plotted. 11 

My paper is to be shelved in the library at Austin Peay State 
University, Clarksville, Tennessee. The name of the paper is 

!_ Study of Physical Fitmss No~s f?r the W~men at ~ustin Peay 
~ University and the Relationship of Height, Weight, and 
Performance on Fitness~-

I would appreciate it if permission is granted and you can send 
a quick reply. 

Janet Fay Smith 



Appleton-Century-Crofts, Inc, 
440 Par~· Avenue South 
New York, New York 10016 

Dear Sir: 

Rt , 3 , Box 26A 
Rutherfordton, N. c. 2a139 
July 21, 1971 

I am in the process of completing a research paper for my Master 
of Arts Legree in Physical Education. Within this paper I 
intend to quote material from the book Test and Measurements in 
Health and Physical Education, by CharlesH. M.].Hoy and~-

/1/ d~~~ D. Y. Young, which was published by your compaey, (copyright 1954. 
Mc. C, LtH1 

The nature of this letter is to request permission for reproduction 
of this material. '!be material is quoted from page 47, starting 
with, "height and weight influence physical ••• 11 , ending with, 
11 

•• by these variables only. 11 

My paper is to be shelved in the library at Austin Peay State 
University, Clarksville, Tennessee. The name of the paper is 
A_ Study of Physical Fitness No~s f?r the W?men at ~ustin Peay 
State University and the Relat}on1?hl-p ~ Height, Weight, and 
Performance on Fitness Tests. 

I would appreciate it if permission is granted and you can send 
a quick reply. 

Sincerely, ,-;, 

9a--/ 7. d,~ ~ 
Janet Fay Smith 

July 23, 1971 

the quotation on . t permission to use Dear Mis s Smi th: We will g n · · d · t line. 
p . 47, but ple seel use the following ere l. EDUCATI ON, 

HEALTH AND PHYSICAL 
From: TESTS AND Mi ASUREMENTS IN Cl nd Norma D. Young. 

3rd Edition by Charles H. Mc Coy ta y Crofts Educational 
' 4 A le ton- en ur ' Copyright ( c ) 195 by PP . 

D. . . Meredith Corporation. 
J..VlSl. O n , 

~II-~ 
Richard A. Purser . 
Rights & Permissions Editor 

RAP 



M□SB 
TIMES Mlnn□R 

V MOSBY C OMPANY • 11830 W ES TLINE INDUSTRIAL n,E C. · DRIVE, ST. LOUIS 
314 - 8 7 2 - 83 7 0 • CABL E ADDR ESS " MOSBYCD" 'MISSOURI 63141 

July 29, 1971 

Miss Janet Fay Smi th 
Rt, 3 , Box 26A 
Ruther£ ord t on, N. C . 28139 

Dear Mis s Smith: 

Thank you for your letter of July 19' 1971, requestin erm. . 
the fo llowing material from the second edition of M ghp ission to quote 

. 19 . ore ouse and Miller's 
Physiology ~ e xercise' 53' in your research paper ent. tl d "A 
- f · f h i e study of physical itness norms or t e women at Austin Peay Stat U . . 

. h . f h . ht . h e ni versi ty and 
the relations ip o eig ' . weig t ~ and performance on fitness tests" for 
your Mas ter of ~rts Degree in P~ysical Education, to be shelved in the 
library at Austin Peay State University, Clarksville, Tenn.: 

p. 219--"The heavier the weight of the individual. •. a skill 
e xercise." 

p. 219--"A tall person ... during the exercise." 

We are pleased to grant permission for the use of these paragraphs contin
gent upon the approval of the authors. Please enclose in quotation marks 
and , since essentially the same material appears in the sixth edition of 
the book published this year, include the following footnote credit (subject 
to modification in accordance with your style preference) on the same page 
on which it appears in your paper: 

From Mo rehouse, Laurence E., and Miller, Augustus T., Jr.: 
Physiology of exercise, ed. 6, St. Louis, 1971, The C. V. Mosby Co. 

To ensure accuracy of quotation, enclosed please find copy of the material 
as it appears in the sixth edition. 

Bes t wishes. 

MM :GW 
Enclosure 
cc Dr• Laurence E. Mo rehouse cc 

Professor of Physical Education 
University of California 
at Lo s Angeles 
Los Angeles, California 

Sincerely, 

THE C. V. MOSBY COMPANY 

?n~ -Jn4 
Marjorie McCoy 
Director, Library Services 
and Permissions 

T Miller Jr. 
Dr. Augustus · . ' 
Professor of Physiology . 

. f North Carolina 
University 0 

Medical School 
Chapel Hill, N.C. 
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of the legs, and a reduction in the side . 
as a result of the lessening of th l· - 1-to-s_ide movement of the hip1 

rfh . e atera oscillation f th 
- e movements of skilled 1 • • o e trunk. 

f 1 
· wonanen m md st f 

u as those of the athlete Th u ry are o ten as grace-
. e easy, graceful mo f 

cutter conceal the force applied to the ax. vements o the wood. 

An error common to th e beg· . . . . . mner m attemptin 1 . 
activities is that of u sing ctrength b . g most p 1ys1cal 

~ as a su shtute for skill H 
calls for muscles to push forgetting that l l . e even . h' , muse es on y pull He actu 11 
hes imself up with his own muscles until he learns th t th a y 
i·· rr,~-e .1-,n r , , , a e movement ., • ,v, .,"1,11 u1 w11en re\-ver muse e ••roups a . d . 

t
. . o re mvotve m the prim:1,-,, 

ac .100. - , 

Factors that limit skill 

Th~ maximum skill that can b e achieved may be limited by th 
followmg factors : ( 1 ) body weigh t, ( 2 ) body height, ( 3) timing, ( 4) 
accuracy of movement, wh ich includes eye-muscle coordinatim , kin
esthesis, balance, reaction t ime, peed of movement, precisi n, an 

visual a im , and ( 5) m u scular tensio . 
Body weight. Tne heavier the weight of a person in relation lc, 

his musculature, the gr eater the limita ·on of his physical kill. ddc<l 
w eight in the fonn of fat inc~·eases the effort needed to pe:forrn 
m ovemen t. T he fatty t issue may also be consider to 1a e a o blin" 

eff ct on movement. A reduction of this inactive tis ue 

improving perfo rmance of a skil ex ,rcise. 
Body height. A ta1l p r _on displaces b · center of gra ity throu 

a greater distance than does a . hort pc ·son , hen th same mo en '
0 

is performed by each. The taller person's center of r ,;ty i . 
3
1\' . 

far ther from his b ase of support. hen the e:-: ~rci e re urrc d · 
placem ent of the cen er of gravity in au dir c ·on c: c 

- · g at r •·solac 
\.- ,.., : .., l)~•t r, l n!;r e tli.: ,llkr person ba\'10 e r • . 
·- ~ ·~ u -· JC ' • • • d rn:1i"1.111 
quires more muscle · ctivity to ach1e e the positions a _ 

Th J t t lete h s the a Jn J ' 
posture during the e::ercise. e s 1or e a ni£ , . th I! 
in m any skill exercises . Errors in di ing fonn n.r ro g 

O 1
~ tni n 

. l l . the short dive r. The a i 
diver and are less noticea e 111 b 11 ·t her h , •C"\' 

11 b k tball player or bn c a p1 c ' 
gymnas tics. 111e ta er as e . !lllidc the ball through .. la1•~ 
may h ave better con trol by being able too . d t.,ge in , . 

1 
. l yers have an a an .. 

ran ae of rnoYern ent. T a 1 tennis p a 
o . h ve and the return. . . 

ina lh e court and p lacin g t e ser d ' ation in th tin ID · 
c:, • • - . • es a fine oor in . 

Tint ing. A skill exerc1::,e i equir t of an xcr J 
~- As the rno emen 

of the m uscular contrac,1ons. lax at the pro{ r 
d 

t ontract or re · .•,-
cecd each m uscle involve mus cf d ·th or misdirected ent11 i ' ·n b inter ere WI 
stant or the moverner.t w 1 e 

The nature of neuromuscular activity 
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